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Trying to find the right app for any given area on Android is much like trying to order dinner at a restaurant with too many options on the menu. How can you find the right choice in such an overcrowded species? With the Google Play Store now boasting somewhere in the neighborhood of 70 gazillion titles (the last I checked), it's not a simple task to figure out which apps rise above the rest and provide the
best possible experience. That's why I decided to help. From the beginning I covered Android and I saw more than my fair share of amazing and not-so-amazing apps. From interface design to practical value I know what to look for and how to separate the ordinary from the extraordinary. And taking the time to truly explore the whole menu options and find the cream of the crop is quite literally my job. Bit by
bit, I've been identifying the best Android applications for different areas that are important to you, a modern mobile expert. Whether we're talking about broad topics like organization and collaboration or specific needs, such as password management and notes, it's my job to find the best for categories that really matter. You can find links to stories with all my recommendations below – and make sure you
check yourself regularly, as the recommendations will be reviewed routinely and the areas I cover will continue to expand over time. The best office applications for AndroidCreate optimal android office power-pack app with these thoroughly researched recommendations. The best email and sms apps for AndroidGive give you an advantage in business communication with these exceptional Android
messaging apps. The best calendar apps for AndroidStrengthen your Android calendar experience with these selections stand out for serious professionals with a range of scheduling needs. The best Android apps for group collaborationStay connected and productive wherever you are with these first-priced collaboration apps for Android. Best privacy and security apps for AndroidForget malware scanners
or over-top security collections: These are apps that will actually improve your security and protect your privacy in Android.Best Android apps to organize your lifeOdmprops to places and travel task lists, These Android apps will help you organize important areas of your life.6 effective android appsThen smart tools you can get at 10000000000000000000000000000000000000000
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 The best note apps for AndroidNotes, note: Whether you want to mushroom features or uber-simplicity, these are the best apps for collecting and managing android information. The best android
keyboard apps for on-the-go productivityHeads up, busy professionals: The right Android keyboard app can save you valuable time and unlock your performance potential. So what are you waiting for? Best travel For AndroidSam time, headaches and even make money with these standout Android apps for business trips. Best Android Android managers Not all Android password management apps are
created equal – which one makes the most sense for you? The best Android file manager appsA optimize phone storage to integrate your device with the cloud, these standout Android apps will allow you to juggle files as a pro. The best Android launchers for improved performance Save time and make sure your Android home screen works better with the help of these eclectic tools. The best Android
gadgets for employees Include your Android home screen in a powerful productivity hub with these exceptional, business-friendly gadgets. Android apps for Chromebooks: Essential Turn on your Chromebook into a uniquely versatile modern computer machine with these Chrome-OS enhancement apps. Related video: Now that you've built an arsenal of apps, check out the tutorial below to learn how to
get around Android in a snap. Copyright © 2020 IDG Communications, Inc. Small businesses often think of themselves as family, but when employees get into financial stalemate, they are often alone. One way for companies to support their working families is to ensure that they do not have to highlight the cash deficit between wages. Payday services with friendly smartphone apps can only do the trick.
Payday apps – some of which are gateways for employer-sponsored services or approved services – allow workers to redeem money that has already been earned before they receive formal salaries. Companies can contract these services, and some can even offer them as HR benefits to help workers who pay on pay, prevent high-interest lenders or overdrane. Some applications also work independently
and without an employer. These are not loans or charities. This is money that is already earned but can be distributed on demand. Why are payment day services required? Today's increasingly unstable economy is often characterised by unstable working schedules, low pay and fixed-term employment or contract work. Workers struggling with cash flow problems often face uncomfortable and costly
choices that can plunge them into debt. According to professional service network PricewaterhouseCoopers, 70 percent of U.S. households are living wage. The Federal Reserve report, based on 2015 data, found that 46 percent of adults could not meet emergency costs that cost $400 and would cover it by selling things or borrowing money. Another 31 per cent - as many as 76 million adults - said they
were either financially stressed or just overcome. Among a third of adults with fluctuating monthly income or expenses, 42 per cent struggle to pay their bills. How do payday apps work? With apps like Earnin, FlexWage, DailyPay, Instant Financial, PayActiv others, employees can avoid clutching storage lenders that charge interest rates and fees to borrowers, or pay endless overdrane costs. This alone is a
good reason for companies to facilitate the easing of a series of handbags before a weekly, bi-monthly or monthly pay day. Available Available for iOS and Android, payday apps allow workers to touch services that give them easy access to the earned money currently parked in the planned pay pipeline. Increasingly, employers in retail and services, hospitals and health care, restaurants, manufacturing,
factories, call centres, non-profit and others – especially those with a variable workforce – are open to the immediate availability of cash to workers at high tide in rough places. How can payment apps help small businesses? While big companies such as Uber, McDonald's, Goodwill and Outback Steakhouse now offer such resources to help workers with rough patches, this kind of service is a natural case
for smaller companies. There is nothing like a small aid to financial pressures to attract and retain employees. Workers who feel that they care enough to offer help, where it counts, can also be more productive, less distracted and have a better attitude to the job. The use of pay systems is also linked to a reduction in turnover and absence, time savings in the recruitment of new workers, reductions in labour
costs and long-term employees, because they can immediately experience an advantage. Many people need motivation to continue working, so the pay day by day or within the necessary period of time is their own reward. The ability to consistently meet financial requirements gives employees peace of mind so they can better focus on their work. Not all applications qualify Are available for a number of pay
apps and each has a range of terms and requirements. The cost of the services is reasonable, even if they are not completely free. For employer-sponsored personnel applications, the company may decide to help even more by paying the nominal fees charged for the early transfer of money under the employee benefits plan. Some app services have strict rules on employee pay and time tracking. Each
service works according to your own rules, so you need to explore and choose the one that works best for the way your business works. Even if you don't want to offer payment day apps as a special benefit, just alerting employees to their existence can be useful. Here are some reputable paid app services that small businesses can consider using or recommending to employees. FlexWageiOS
AndroidCredit: FlexWageFlexWage is a benefits program sponsored by an employer that distributes a loaded Visa or Mastercard debit card that workers can touch before the payment day. The platform is linked to the employer's staff and staff systems, so that employees can access accrued salaries during the pay period. Advances from salaries come directly from your employer's account, and you
determine how often employees can withdraw early and the maximum amount they can claim. As the funds are on a debit card, money is also immediately available for people who do not have bank accounts. A mobile or web app allows employees to see how much money they make each day. FlexWage charges fees from $3 to $5. $. for early relocation. PayActiviOS AndroidCredit: PayActivPayActiv, a
service that is offered as a benefit to the company's accounts itself as a financial wellness app. PayActiv has no settings or operating costs and hooks in the record of the time and presence of the company. Employees who download the app can withdraw up to $500 early in each payment period by electronic transfer or withdrawal from payactiv (located in some employers' offices). Early payment comes
from payActiva, but this is not a loan because employers automatically send the company the equivalent amount from the next employee's salary. When using the service, the fee is $5 per pay period, although employers can choose to cover part of the fee. Employees also have free access to account payment services and budget savings and tools. Instant FinancialiOS AndroidCredit: Instant.coTa account
and an app run by employers replacing salaries and direct deposits gives employees daily access to earned payment without fees, thus putting them in charge of their own finances. Employers add funds to employees' accounts through payment lists, tips or other remittances. The Instant app manages employees' finances, offers daily payouts and calculates the balance due on the actual pay day. It works
with a prepaid Mastercard and an employee's account, allowing them to shop online and in a store or withdraw cash from an ATM. Employees can claim up to 50 percent of the earned salary for a shift that has just been completed. EarniniOS AndroidCredit: EarninEarnin (formerly called Activepay) helps employees through unexpected pay emergencies by allowing workers access to $100 per day and $500
per pay period already earned. Money is available without fees and interest, although the company will take a hint of whatever the user thinks is fair. Employees must have a bank account to take advantage of this service. While Earnin does not require employer participation, your employees must be paid by direct deposit to one of Earnin's recognized banks, such as Wells Fargo, Bank of America or
Capital One, and the service will check employee payment schedules. The app estimates the average hourly rate of take-off after taxes and deductions. For companies that use timesheets, the app also works with Brink, Tsheets, Nimble Schedule, When I Work, Alternate and WebPunchClock.DaveiOS AndroidCredit: Dave.comDave is a consumer app that uses artificial intelligence to analyze spending
habits, predict when a user is at risk for overdraring, and warn them to reduce spending or tap into a loan. The app specifically calculates the lowest point that a user's bank balance could decline over the next seven days. It also has a function that allows employees to borrow against an upcoming salary. For $0.99 per month (the first month is free), users can log into the app with their control while Dave's
payday loan feature allows them to borrow up to $250 before the next interest-free payment, with a refund on the actual user's pay day. The application is friendly friendly Bear sign can lend up to $75 during the current overrun cycle. Dave works on a advice model where users can leave an optional payment for the service, part of which is given for planting trees in sub-Saharan Africa. If Dave can check the
next pay day, you get immediate approval. EveniOS AndroidCredit: Even.comEven uses artificial intelligence to help users keep on top of their finances. An app that lets employees plan ahead by alerting them how much they want to put into incoming accounts. Instapay also gives workers access to their money during wages, but this feature is only available to employees in selected companies. For these
employees, instapay protects against unexpected expenses or income declines, thus avoiding the need for payment loans. As a personal finance management tool, he can even detect when people are facing deprivation and try to clean it up before it gets out of hand. Workers who are not employed by one of Even's partners may pay a subscription to continue using the financial product after a 60-day free
trial. DailyPayiOSCredit: DailyPayDailyPay, a benefit company, hosts a variety of employees, employees with cleaning services, logistics, delivery, call centers, dark parks and more. The service is introduced into the company's direct deposit and time tracking systems: instead of taking salaries directly into employee bank accounts, companies have set deposits to go through DailyPay. Employees can use a
text-based emoji to claim access to earned but have not yet received salaries throughout their pay period. Employees can get their money every day if they want to deposit directly into their bank account or through a prepaid card or debit card. DailyPay charges a transfer fee, depending on when workers must collect. The next day's delivery costs $1.25; Instant access costs $2.99.Payday apps and
services related to them are a bright spot for both employers and employees. These financial wellness systems help workers to achieve liquidity and control of cash flow without penalty of overdrafting of banks and short-term loans. By preventing debt, you can help workers build a safer financial future, while at the same time mitigating financial stress and increasing productivity and participation in the
workplace. Cooperation.
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